
972 972
1,200| <3) 1,620

390 600
600 600

omitted 420
900
720

$ 4,000 $
2,000 
1,200

4,000
2,290
1,320
1,680900

Provincial secretary... 
Deputy Prov. Secy.... 
Chief clerk ....................
Capttoi " Buildings'' At- 

tendants.
Chief janitor and mes

senger ..........................
Two janitors ................
Engineer (during use

of heater ....................
Fireman ..........................
One janitor.................. ..
Carpenter ......................
Night watchmen ..........

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
Provision is made for a minister of mines 

at $4,000 a year, and a deputy at $1,800. 
The mineralogists’ and other salaries are 
not interfered with, hut the positions of 
secretary at $100 a month, and clerk at $60 
are done away with.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
The salary of the deputy minister of 

finance has been Increased from $190 a 
month to $200 a month, and the salaries 
of the other officials in the treasury and 
audit offices are not Interfered with. The 
typewriter in the treasury is done away 
with.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
The head of the deputy minister of agri

culture goes into the basket, and $125 is 
struck from the salary list. The clerk and 
inspectors of animals and fruit pests remain 
at the old figures.

LANDS AND WORKS.
The position of surveyor-general hag beep 

done away with, and an additional clerk 
is to be appointed at $25 per month, 
comparison of the other salaries follows:

A

|Next year) This year
$ 47000 $ 4 ,000

2,400 2,400
2,400 2,400
1,500 1,800
2,040 2,280

Chief commissioner... 
Deputy commissioner. 
Public wks. engineer.
Chief clerk ..................
Two clerks ..................
Junior clerk ................
Clerk of records..........
Bookkeeper ....................
Stenographer & type

writer ........................
Chief draughtsman ..
Draughtsman ..............

Do................................
Do................................
Do.......... ’...................

Clerk and messenger. 
Clerk ............................

900 900
1,140
1,200

1,224
1,440

1,140
1,320
1,200|
1,200
1,140

1,140
1,224
1,140
1,140
1,140

900
300 300
300 omitted.

$ 23,080|$ 25,228

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
The Attorney-General will continue to 

draw $4,000 a year, and the deputy attorney- 
general, $200 a month, 
torney at $150 a month has been done 
away with, and the chief clerk and steno
grapher is to suffer a reduction in salary 
from $105 to $95, and the clerk from $100 
to $75.

The Crown at-

REVENUE SERVICE.
A number of new assessors and collectors 

are to be appointed throughout the prov
ince, viz., one at Nanaimo at $1,380 a year; 
Granite Creek, $600; Golden, $1,080; Fort 
Steele, $600, and clerk, $720; Ashcroft, 
$1,200: Kamloops, $600;xVernon, $1,080; Na- 
kusp, $420; and Rossland, $960. with one 
clerk at $900, and another at $1,080. The 
salary of the assessor and collector at Vic
toria is to be reduced from $170 a month 
to $150, while the assessor at New West
minster gets an increase from $120 to $130, 
and his assistant a decrease from $100 to 
$90. The Vancouver salaries remain at 
the old figures, but one clerk earning $60 
a month is to go. The Lillooet assessor is 
reduced from $110 to $70, and he is to go 
without a clerk, who now receives $50; and 
the Kaslo assessor from $115 to $75, and 
one clerk at $75 is done away with. In 
the Lillooet and Kaslo cases, however, the 
assessors will no longer act as recorders.

PROVINCIAL LIBRARY.
The provincial librarian, who formerly re

ceived $150 and acted at secretary to 
the Premier, is to receive $75. There is no 
provision for an assistant, and there will 
be but one messenger.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF.
Instead of a gold commissioner and as

sessor at Alberni, provision is made for a 
government agent at a salary at $900, in
stead of $1,140 a year, but his clerk gets 
a raise from $40 to $60 a month. The gov
ernment agent, assessor and collector at 
Comox is reduced from $105 to $90, and 
the agent at Nanaimo from $136 to $115, 
but the latter is no longer gold commis
sioner. At New Westminster the govern
ment agent is increased from $139 to $150: 
one of his clerks is increased from $76 to 
$85, and the other done away with. The 
agent at Donald is reduced from $139 to 
$100, but is no longer gold commissioner; 
and the Fort Steele agent loses $10, 
is added to his clerk’s salary. A i 
of other reductions are made in the admin
istrative staff, but as offices have been 
separated in almost every case there is 
actually an increase. For example, provis
ion would be made in one vote in former 
estimates for gold commissioners and gov
ernment agents. Now separate votes are 
proposed for them.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE- 
SALARIES.

, which 
number

11899-1900.1 1898-99. 
25,180 $ 26,466
25,000 25.830

2,000 9,030
I 58,4601 73,240

Supreme, County courts!? 
Land registry offices. ,| 
Stipendiary magistrates! 
Provincial police 
J uvenile reformatory.. .1
Victoria gaol ..................
Westminster gaol ........
Nanaimo gaol ..............
Nelson gaol ....................
Kamloops gaol ..............

840| 840
5,712 
4,842! 
3,612| 
4,632! 
4,560|

6,994
6,004
4,012
6,592
6,700

Instead of the $4,632 for stenographers 
provided last session, there is only $3,500 
set down this year. The registrar of the 
Supreme court in this city, who is now 
termed the district registrar, is to receive 
$1,500 a year, instead of $1,860. He re
ceives an additional $500 from the Domin
ion government. The bookkeeper, who re
ceived $76, is knocked off, as also a type
writer at $25. The deputy registrar is re
duced from $105 to $100, the registrar of 
the County court from $125 to $100, and 
the first janitor from $80 to $60. The 
registrar at New Westminster remains at 
$110, but he loses an assistant, who re
ceived $60. At Vancouver the registrar is 
is raised from $140 to $166 a month: his 
deputy is reduced from $90 to $75, and he 
loses a clerk at $50. The registrars at Nel
son and Rossland are raised from $95 to 
$100, and are to have deputies at Nelson at 
$65. and Rossland at $85. County court 
registrars have been appointed at New 
Denver. Kaslo. Golden and Barkerville at 
$300 a year, and Atlin at $1.200. Kamloops 
is no longer in the cities honored with a 
registrar.

No details are given as to how the $25.- 
000 proposed for land registry offices is to 
be expended.

The salary of the superintendent of the 
provincial police is reduced from $165 to 
$125; the sergeant from $105 to $80. and 
tbe vefo for constables throughout tli'* 
nrorirco from sto.ooo to $.v‘.oon 
ic a V'ote of $840 for the superintendent 
of the juvenile reformatory. The gaol

instead of a stenographer at $65 a month, 
the Premier Is to have a secretary at $100, 
which increases the cost of his office from 
42,140 to $2,560.

A cut of over $3,000 is made in the salaries 
*>f the officials in the provincial secretary’s 
department. The carpenter and night- 
watchman at the government buildings are 
to be done away with, there being, of 
course, no need for the nigtitwatchman now 
that the Attorney-General is domiciled 
there. Here is a comparison, showing the 
cuts:
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S * DEPART

MENT.

Lurid Light ou Government’s De- 
sire to Teke Away Civil 

Servants’ Vote.

Badical Reductions in the Salaries 
of Officials in All Depart

ments.

Bet Ne.w Appointments Make Total 
Cost of (iovernment Higher 

Than Ever.

Victoria Court House, Registry 
Office and Gorge Bridge Are 

Provided For.

One Hundred Thousand to Continue 
the Making of a Trail to 

Atlin Mines.

The estimates of revenue and expendi
ture laid before the house yesterday 
throw light on some of the recent actions 
of the Martin government. They show 
in the first place why the government 
were desirous of disfranchising the mem
bers of the civil service, in the salaries of 
most of whom a big cut has been made. 
But even with these many cuts it is pro
posed to expend more during the coming 
fiscal yeaf on salaries than dur
ing the present year, the total 
amount of the salaries being 
$30,000 more. In the estimates proper 
the votes for public works are very 
much less than were passed last session, 
the total vote for works and buildings 
being $49,050, as against $118,450; and 
for public works $268,550, as against 
$484,700.

In the supplementary estimates for the 
current year there is a vote of $100,000 
for a trail from Telegraph creek to Tes- 
lin lake, a work commenced by the late 
government, and several other large 
votes, including $12,000 for the improve
ment of the court house in this city, and 
$10,000 for the improvement of the regis
try office.

It is proposed by the government to 
float a loan of £350,000. Details com
pared. with those for the current year 
follow :

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. 
~Hëâds~ of ~ ReceiptsTJ |1899-1900f1898-99. 
Dominion of Canada:

Interest ........................
Subsidy ...................... .
Grant per capita........
For railway lands....

Land sales ......................
Land revenue ............
Timber royalty, licenses 
Rents (exclusive land).
Survey fees ....................
Timber leases................
Free miners’ certificates 
Mining receipts general
Licenses ........................ ..
Marriage licenses ........
Real property tax..........
Personal property tax.
Wild land tax............ ..
Income tax ....................
Tax sale deeds............
Commission on tax sales
Revenue tax ..................
Mineral tax ....................
Rev. service refunds...
Fines, and small debt

fees ................................
Law stamps ..................
Probate fees ..................
Registry fees ............ ..
Bureau of mines............
Asylum for insane........
Provincial home ..........
Printing office rets....
Sale gov’t property....
Reimbursements in aid! 
interest on investment

of sinking fund......... I
Chinese Restriction Act
Succession duty ..........I
Miscellaneous (inc. est.] 

refund, Dom. Colum-] 
bla river protection)!

$ 29,151
35,000 
78,538 

100,000 
75,000 

7,000 
60,000

$ 29,151
35,000 
78,538 

100,000 
70,000 
30,000 
70,000

200 200
1,000

50,000
120,000
175,000

95,000
6,000

125,000
90,000
50,000
20,000

600
45,000

175,000
165,000

60,000
4,000

120,000
120,000
45,000
9,000

100 100
200 200

*95,000 
4b, 000

110,000
60,000

400 500

15,000
12,000
8,000

85,000
2,000
4,500

15,000
12,000
4,000

50,000
2,000
4,000

500
21,000

500
5,000

20,000
30.000
5,000

400
20,000

5i hi
4,000!

22,000
25,000

6,000

15,00030,000
1$1,549,989)$!,453,389Total

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE.
11899-1900.1 1898-99.
$ 362,330 $ 298,816

176,662 145,710
134,838 215,408
34,525 47,305

111,610 108,022
50,700 51,550

112,600 80,200
304,560 280,622

16,000 15,600
12,000 17,000

49,050 
3,098

268,550 
15,000 

113,350

Public debt ....................
Civil gov’t, (salaries).. 
Admin, justice (salaries)
Legislation ......................
Public institutions .... 
Hospitals afnd charities 
Administration justice 

(other than salaries).
Education ........................
Transport ................ ..
Revenue servicês..........

Public works—
Works and buildings... 
Government House .... 
Roads, street, bridges

and wharves ..............
Surveys .;....................
Miscellaneous ................

118,450
3,050

484,700
15.00C

115,278

$l,764,873!$L996,75tTotal ....

The increase in the cost of the debt is 
caused by the fact that the government 
propose borrowing £350,000 at 3 per cent., 
which will cost the province $66,000 a 
year.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT—SALARIES.
11809-1900.1 1898-99.'

Lieut.-Governor’s office $
Premier’s office ............
Prov. Secy.’s dpt..........
Dept, of mines..............
Dept. Fin. and Agri... 
Lands and Wks. dept..
Atty.-Gen.’s dept...........
Assessors and collectors 
Timber inspectas .... 
Legislative library .... 
Temporary assistance.. 
Administrative Staff— 

Cowichan agency . 
Alberni agency ... 
Comox agency ... 
Nanaimo agency .. 
Westminster agency.. 
E. Kootenay agencies 
W. Kootenay agencies
Cariboo agency ..........
Cassiar agencies........
Kamloops agency ....
Vernon agency ..........
Osoyoos-Kettle river..
Clinton agency ..........

Mining recording offices 
Education and lmmlgra-1

tlon ......................
Revenue service .. 
Inspector of mines

Total ................

1,500$ 1,500
2,560 2,140

11,262 14,512
14,900 7,720
21,000 22,000
23,080 25,228

8,440 10,660
24,120 25,830
3.720 17,460
1,140 2.880
5,000 5,000
1,140 
1,620 
1,080 
3.060 
4.920 
5,400
6.720 
6.060!
6,380!
2.040!
2.100'
1.7401 
1.5001

16,080'

under
other
head.

1 : 4,000
17,460

3,0601
'

1$ 176,6621$ 145,710

As will be noticed, the estimates for 
salaries are thirty thousand dollars in ex
cess of those for the current year. This 
doos ro* mean that the officials are to re
ceive higher nay: In fact. som« of ti'n 
old positions have been done a wav with 
all totr^thfr. and other old nffinM*’ salaries 
jmvf> jv-'ov» decreased. There has been a 
sliirht dec^'m^o In the tn+al amount of 
salarias so mo lmnds. caused by a re-
f, rvp v Tr’ +hr> dr>r*a,*<"ra?sTltS. A few

will bo Interesting.

l

Estimates for
the New Era.
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RECENT1 GOLD FINDSPUBLIC PRES VOTES. Court house, Victoria (alterations)., 12,000 
Land registry office, Victoria.... 
Recorder's office & lock-up, Stiklne

r.ver (add. to $2,500).......................
Do. Lake Bennett, completion.. 

Protection works, Quesnelle Forks..
Do. Columbia river, Revelstoke. 

Parliament building» (completion of
building and furniture)...................

Government house (repairs and fur
niture ........................................ .

staff suffer like the rest, the warden being 
reduced from $110 to $100; one convict 
guard at $63.50 is to be done away with, 
and there Is no vote for a medical officer, 
which was formerly $33 a month. The 
salary of the warden of the New West
minster gaol is not interfered with, but he 
loses a convict guard at $63.50, while pris
oners in the Nanaimo gaol will no longer 
have the benefit of medical attendance. 
The-^Nelson gaol loses two convict guards 
at $65 each, and a medical attendant at 
$33.33 a month. Kamloops, the home of 
Mr. Deane, who the government took so 
much trouble to seat, again receives atten
tion. A gaoler at $80, a convict guard at 
$C5 and the medical officer’s allowance of 
$33.33 are cut off from the gaol staff of 
that city.

matter of the site of the lots in the town, 
and to elect a board of trustees to look 
after the- affairs of Atlin City. When 
the townsite was surveyed the lots were 
laid ont 50x100 feet, and was so author
ized by the former gold commissioner, 
and t^e survey so platted, and to this 
condition and size of the lots the follow
ing letter refers:

“ Taku City, Oct. 1, 1898.
“ This is to certify Andy Galerro, of 

Atlin City, is to see'that persons building 
at that place do so in accordance with 
the survey, with a view to keeping the 
streets clear and preventing confusion 
when the lots are put upon the market 
by the government or such persons as 
may be authorized to sell the land. 
Closet pits should be dug at least eight 
feet deep and precautions taken to avoid 
disease in the future. The undersigned 
trusts that the citizens will do all in 
their power to .assist him in the matter 
of cleanliness and order.
“ (Sgd).

10,000

1,000
7,000
2,000

40,000

20,000
Hans of Provincial Government 

Next Year as Indicated by 
the Estimates

Steamer Amur Brings News of Late 
Discoveries in the North— Un

satisfactory Mail Service.800
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 

Comox district (add. to $10,000).... 
Cassiar district, Atlin and Lake

Bennet section ..................................
Road at Gorge, Victoria (add. to 

$2.500)
Bridge,

$1,000)
Wharf. San Juan (repairs)............ ..
Trail, Telegraph creek to Teslin 

Lake

600

Fire Department Grants for Six 
Months Only—'J his Year’s 

Supplementary.

A Fleet of Eight Steamers for the 
Northern Lakes Reaches 

Skagway.

5,000

1,300
Nanaimo river (add. to

1,000
#LEGISLATION.

Mr. Speaker is to have $500 knocked off 
his allowance of $1,500, the clerk of the 
house comes down from $1,000 to $600: 
there is no law clerk ; there are to be but 
five pages instead of six, and but one 
messenger instead of two, and the sergeant- 
ot-arms is cut down from $350 to $250.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS MAINTENANCE.

500

Following is a full list of the public 
works provided for in .the -estimates sub
mitted to the house on Friday:

WORKS AND BUILDINGS. 
Repairs—Victoria ..

New Westminster 
Vancouver 
Nanaimo ................

. 100,000 Almost incessant squalls aecompaui.,1 
by heavy snow falls was the kiud If 
weather the steamship Amur encounter
ed on the trip completed yesterday t,, 
and from the cities of Lynn Canal R . 
sides H. Marks, the Dawsonite WhosV. 
interview appeared in a special despatch 
to the Colonist from Nanaimo 
terday, the steamer brought 
five or six passengers. Late arrivals 
there is considerable doubt about „ 
richness of McDonald creek, which lie. 
but 22Vi miles distant from Bennett ('it- 
General Traffic Manager L. H. Gray " 
the White Pass road, who has just 
turned to Skagway from a trip of in
spection to Bennett, says from inquiri. s 
he made he was of opinion that the 
ported strikes made on the creek are 
bona fide. The creek ten miles long and 
gets its source from two small lakes 
named Halcon lake and Robertson hike 
on which gold discoveries have also re
cently been made.

Another report comes from Dyea that 
a creek has been discovered in the Non 
west Territory near the Atlin line Ja< 
Stewart returned from Atlin to Dyea 
last week and showed some fine gold ii, 
General Manager Tom Wallace of the 
Chilkoot tram. Stewart reported that 
the new creek is richer than any of the 
Atlin claims.

Mr. Wallace vouches for the richness 
of the new district and says thar Stew 
art is a reliable man. He said that 
Stewart and his partners will return tn 
their new sfrike soon and that he will 
say no more about the find until tlicv 
have returned to their claims.

Mail matters are going wrong again 
says the Dyea Press. Much complaint 
prevails over the tardiness in getting the 
mail delivered promptly from the steam- 
ers at Skagway to Dyea. Often it re
quires from three to five days to get the 
mail delivered from Skagway after tin 
arrival of the boats.

A big shipment of 15.000 pounds „r 
dried and evaporated fruits was suffi in 
Skagway last week that had been des
tined for Dawson, but could not be tak
en over the trails.

Several

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Library, legislative (add. to $2,00») 

Do. Travelling (add. to $1,000). 
Refund of payments on lands with

drawn from sale ........................ ..
....$ 1,000 Royal Agricultural Society, In aid

exhibition (add. to $4,000).............
Compensation to workmen—Sayward

i mill (add. to $1,417)........................
500 i Gratuity to O. G. Dennis, retired

from office ................................ .
Expenses relay commissions under

“Public Enquiries Act”..................
Relief to sufferers by fire at New

, Westminster ......................................
200 I Maintenance of government offices

j <Atito) ....................................................
j Special requirements, Atlin and

Lake Bennet districts......................
Judicial commission as to claims 

500 in Atlin district................................

1,250
000

15,000

2,000

1,226

WILLIAM RANT, 
“Government Agent.”

The new commissioner has informed 
tlfc citizens by letter that all government 
lots are restricted to 25 feet frontage 
thus reducing each one’s allottment one- 
half. Dr. F. J. Phillips was elected 
chairman and H. Windel secretary of 
the meeting. L. D. McKinney reported 
to the meeting that our American citi
zens promised hearty co-operation in all 
things pertaining to the welfare of the 
community and carrying out of the reso
lutions of the meeting. A working com
mittee consisting of H; J. Bray, T. J. 
Samons, A. Gaierno, T. Gregory L. D. 
Kinney, A. Douglas and E. A. Robinson 
was appointed.

On motion of Mr. Kinney the working 
committee was directed to take steps to 
obtain a charter for Atlin City. The 
same committee were instructed to take 
a census of the town and to wait upon 
the gold commissioner on his arrival.

The meeting was continued on Febru
ary 3, Dr. Phillips in the chair. The 
preliminary report of the census was 
directed to be handed over to M. R. Rob
inson and the secretary instructed to as
sist the former gentleman to complete the 
same. Mr. Kinney was instructed to at
tend the American meeting and explain 
to them our stand regarding claims, lots 
and the gold commissioner. A tracing 
of the map of the district was ordered 
filed in the office of the constable. It 
was decided to call a meeting of all in 
Atlin City on the following day. The 
aliens in town heartily accepted the in
vitation to be present. The public meet
ing on February 4 was well attended, 
the hall in the Atlin hotel being filled to 
overflowing. Dr. Phillips was unani
mously elected chairman. Mr. L. D. 
Kinney addressed the meeting, and 
among other good things said: Asked by 
British subject? to co-operate with them, 
he heartily joins with them as such, 
though for years an American by adop
tion. There was no reason nor inten
tion. on the part of the Americans to con
demn the country on account of a few 
individuals in the legislatu*. The de
priving a man of his licenS places him 
on the same level as a Cninaman, de
priving him in a mining district of the 
right to work and make a I ving. What 
kept Canada back when ( il her sister 
colonies take the lead? 
variable retrograde action of her govern
ments. Mr. Swan spoke against the 
proposed action of the officials to deprive 
one of half his allotment taken up in 
good faith under the sanction of the 
then gold commissioner of the district. 
This closed the public mass meeting. A 
political caucus was thereupon organized. 
Mr. Sammons explained that the object 
of the meeting was to select 30 delegates 
who should select seven trustees, who 
should form a town board to look after 
the business affairs of Atlin City. Mr. 
L. D. Kinney was elected chairman and 
Mr. R. G. Mullian secretary. Mr. Kin
ney was proposed as one of the board,
but asked to be excused for business__
sons. Mr. Walker moved that the ex
cuse be accepted. Mr. Gorman again 
proposed Mr. Kinney, whereupon Mr. 
Walker withdrew his motion, and L. D. 
Kinney was elected by acclamation. 
The other members elected are Dr. J. 
F. Phillips, A. J. Sammons, A. A. Doug
las, George D. Sinclair, M. R. Jamieson, 
and Col. A. Hughes. These constitute 
the first town council of Atlin City.

Mr. Smythe asked if the chairman was 
willing to make a journey to Victoria at 
the expense of the inhabitants, to lay 
the situation before the authorities. Mr. 
Kinney replied in the affirmative, and it 
was decided to present their grievances.

500
1899-1900.1 1898-99.
$ 31,820 $ 37,000

2,000 2,500
3,460 5,640

61,810 50,610

12,520 12,270

500 yes-
somc

say
Printing office, Victoria
Bureau of mines..........
Provincial museum .... 
Hospital for insane, N.

Westminster ..............
Provincial home, Kam

loops .................. ...........

300Yale, North ...
Yale, East........
Yale, West ....

500
Hi ■500 846

500 ; 3,308

4,000

5,000

Lillooet District ....................
Cariboo District ....................
East Kootenay, North........
East Kootenay, South ........
West Kootenay, Revelatoke
W. Kootenay, Nelson..........
W. Kootenay, Slocan..........
Cowichan District ................
Alberni District ....................
Comox District......................

Provincial Home, Kamloops..
Hospital for Insane ................
Furniture, all Government offices... 3,000 
Improvement Government reserves.. 2,000
Gaol at Victoria (repairs)....................
Gaol at New Westminster (repairs).. 250
Gaol at Nelson (repairs)........................
Gaol at Kamloops (repairs)............
Government building At Atlin and

Other places in North Cassiar.... 10,000
4,000

, of
re-500$ 111,6101$ 108,020

500 !The decrease In the cost of the printing 
office is caused by the removal of one 
printer at $75 a month, a folder and stitch
er at $20; $2,000 Instead of $4.000 for ex
tra work during the session, and a decrease 
from $15,000 to $12,000 for material. An 
increase of $5 a month is made in some of 
the salaries.

One of the assistants at the museum, 
drawing $20 a month, is to be done without. 
Instead of $3,000 for the maintenance of 
the museum, a vote of $1,000 Is proposed.

Fv-2,000
500 -o-
500

ATLIN AT STANDSTILL100
100
200
200

1,000

Delegate Appointed to Visit Vic
toria and Present Grievances 

of fhe Residents.
500HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

In confirmation of the report in circula
tion a few weeks ago to the effect that 
Dr. McKechnie, president of the executive 
council, had a young friend in the East 
for whom he wished to secure a position 
in the asylum, provision is being made for 
ud assistant medical superintendent at a 
salary of $100 a month. The vote for the 
institution is increased from $50,610 to $61.- 
810, the increase being for a number of 
extra attendants and the cost of mainte
nance. ’

250
250

Americans Canuot Even Work for 
''Wages in the Mines—Mails by 

Private Carriers Only.
Lock-ups ...................................................
Public schools throughout the prov

ince (construction and repair).... 20,000 
GOVERNMENT-HOUSE, VICTORIA.

Repairs to buildings..............................
Furniture ..................................................
Fuel and light ........................................
Water ..........................................»...........
Improving grounds ................................
Fencing .................................................
Gardener ..................................................
Miscellaneous (including rent Fair- 

field Estate, $48.50)..........................

500
300 Under date of February 10 the Daily 

Alaskan of Skagway, received yesterday 
by the steamer Amur, publishes the fol
lowing interesting letter from its Atlin 
correspondent:

PROVINCIAL HOME.
The vote for the Provincial Home at 

Kamloops is increased from $12.270 to $12.- 
520. As usual the doctor receives a blow 
from the hatchet in the list of salaries, 
but provision is made, under the head of 
maintenance, for the medicos who support 
the government. Last year the estimated 
cost of medical attendance and medicine 
was $750. This year It is $1,000.

1,000
150
200
200
600

Atlin City, Feb. 5, 1899. 
148 Editor Daily Alaskan:—I found on 

my arrival here this lately bustling city 
at a standstill. Everything—mining,
building, lots, and the status of Ameri
cans is in a condition of great uncer
tainty. The Atlin exclusion act is de
nounced by every one having at heart the 
welfare of this once promising town. The 
Older of the gold commissioner stopping 
all building was bad enough, but the re
cent legislation canafe like a thunder bolt 
from a clear sky. “ Our town is dead— 
killed in the house of those who should 
be its greatest friends ” is the opinion of 
many.

28,000 The Atlin law took effect from the 18th 
11,000 ; of January. Claims presented for record 
13,000 j after that date were returned to Ameri 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
9,000 
9,000 
9,000 

15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000

ROADS, BRIDGES AND WHARVES.
Road superintendents ..........................
North Victoria District ......................
South Victoria District..........................
Esquimalt District ................ *.........
Cowichan District ................................
Alberni District ....................................
North Nanaimo District......................
South Nanaimo District......................
Nanaimo District (not in municipal

limits) ....... ..............................
Comox District .................... V...............
Westminster District (not In munici

palities) .
Yale, North .
Yale, East ..
Yale, West .
Lillooet, East ...
Lillooet, West .,
Cariboo District .

$ 3,5Q0 
2,500 
7,000 
7,000 
3,000 
5,000 
4,000 
7,000

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.
Last year the vote under this head was 

$51,550. This year it Is $50,700, but the 
money is to be distributed differently. The 
grant of $10,000 for the Jubilee hospital 
•in this city and those of smaller amounts 
totalling $28,000, are withdrawn, and a 
hulk sum of $40,000 is set ‘.down. $500 to 
each Institution, and 50 cents per diem for 
the actual treatment of every patient Is 
set down. The grant in aid of resident 
physicians at Clinton. $1.000: Spallumcheen, 
Okanagan Mission. iFairview. Greenwood. 
Englishman’s river and Mission Citv are 
withdrawn, but those for Ashcroft. Nicola. 
Lower Cariboo, 150-Mile House, Salt Spring 
Island and the West Coast are continued. 
There are votes of $1.000 for the Refuge 
Home. In Victoria; $1.500 for educating the 
deaf and dumb, and $6,000 for destitute 
poor and sick.

Of the railroad officials at 
kkagway assert that by the 20th of tic 
present month, probably three ov four 
days earlier, trains •will be rumiing 
through Skagway to the summit.

Captain R. A. Talbott, of Seattle, and 
J. S. Williams, of Paris, Texas, arrived 
at Skagway last week en route to Lake 
Bennett with the largest fleet of 
ers ever shipped to southeastern Alaska 
at one time. The steamers, eight in 
number, are in sections and will be put 
together at Bennett. Of the eight five 
are 120 feet in length, the remaining 
three being only a few feet shorter. Five 
more large steamers will be received a 
few days later. - The promoters of tin- 
big scheme-brought a large number 
men, horse? and sleds with them for 
the purpose of transporting the outfit 
Bennett from the summit, to which place 
it will be shipped by the railroad. 
Messrs. Talbott and Williams 
of experience as well as of unlimited 
capital, and the success of their big 
venture is said to be assured.

LIGHTNING CREEK COMPANY.

Report of Good Progress in Work and 
Election of Officers for the Year.

1,000
6,000

steam-it is the in-
ens. Money for licenses sold after the 
18th wTas returned on demand. The 
ruling of the gold commissioner in his 
instruction to the office here is that aliens 
cannot even work in the mines for wages. 
This last is causing great irritation 
among Americans, placing them in their 
judgment on the level with the China
man. When the town lots were located 
here the size was 50x100 feet. It is now 
intimated that they will be cut down to 
25 feet frontage. In this regard the ab
sence of the gold commissioner is very 
much felt. No building can be done 

24,000 until he arrives. The status of many of 
the claims located before the 18th, but 
not recorded, await his decision. Taking 

1,500 k altogether, it may be said that things 
2,000 are almost at a standstill in the town 
2,000 and district.
1,000 The weather here is very fine. Has 

500 been clear and cold for the last ten days. 
500 It is blowing a little to-day. The trail 

5,000 is in fine shape for dog and hand sleds, 
4,000 but horses or steers will ruin it if many 

pass over it before it is shovelled out. 
2,000 One party got 12 miles out from. Log 
1,200 Cabin with a steer hauling his outfit. 
1,000 It cut the trail so badly that the mounted 
1,000 police ordered it off and it had to be 

750 killed. The owned proposes taking it 
1,000 into Atlin City.
1.500 Provisions are reasonably plentiful in
2.500 town, and the cost does not greatly 

600 cced the cost of bringing them in. Fresh 
500 meat is plentiful and spoils before used. 
600 There is no horse feed. A little hay

was brought in and sold for 30c. per 
900 pound. Those having horses are feed

ing them on oat meal and flour, or turn 
them out in the hills to forage for them
selves. There are about forty of the 

300 later and eight of the former. Good 
bacon is scarce at 40c. per pound. Ther$ 
is very little money in circulation, but 
this latter condition will improve as soon 
as building can be resumed. Lumber is 
plentiful at present. Mr. Sinclair’s mill, 
with a capacity of 5,000 feet per day, 
has so far supplied the demand; $100 
to $150 per thousand is the price paid 

10,000 for it. There are two good hotels in 
800 town, ■which furnish meals at $1.

1,000 At present the mail service is by pri- 
250 vate parties, and costs 50 cents a letter. 

5,000 The people are assured, however, that a 
800 weekly service will be established by the 

government before February 15. When 
one considers the revenue the govern
ment derives from this district, many 
wonder why this has not been done long 
ago. .

The latest discovery here is Williston 
creek, said to be near the south end of 
the lake, and shows 15 cents to the pan. 
It is quite difficult of access, and I am 
informed that no more than 25 claims 
have been staked on it. Canyon creek, 
running into Cariboo from the north, 
shows good prospecting, especially for 
bench claims.

Game of all kinds is very scarce this 
winter. Two cariboo have been brought 

100 in by the Indians, but so far none have 
*2® : been seen by white men.
150 i Lots in town already bring fancy 
150 i prices. Lots on Discovery street bring 
100 from $300 to $600, and on Lake street 

up to $500.
j may affect the prices some, 
i the first heat of disappointment were of- 
! fering them for a song, but when con-

4.500 ; fronted with the cash, decided to await 
1»259 | the hoped-for improvement in conditions.

j Claims are not selling at present, brok- 
! ers having posted notices that all dai 
j posted with them are withdrawn pend
ing the arrival and decisions of the gold 
commissioner.

Despite the conditions which at first 
might have discouraged a less enterpris
ing community, the citizens here decided 
to keep on doing their best to improve the 
town, and to that end have elected a 
city board of trustees. I am very much 
pleased with the reception given your 
representative, and the appreciation 
shown the efforts the Daily Alaskan is 
making for the common good. A special 
committee was appointed to give your 
correspondent a synopsis of the meeting, 
and the following is the result of their 
labor;

A mass meeting of the citizens of Atlin 
City was held February 2, 1899, to con
sider the effect of the new alien mining 
law on the city and the neighborhood, 
and to take such action as might be 
necessary on the subject, and also on the

EDUCATION.
Very meagre details are given under the 

lump sum being 
salaries and ex

penses, no explanation being given as to 
how the money is to be divided between 
the different districts. In the office the 
salary of the superintendent has been re
duced from $200 to $150; that of the 
senior inspector from $140 to $130 ; the 
second inspector from $130 to $120: the 
third is retained at $130, and the fourth 
is to be relieved of his duties. The ex
penses for teachers’ examinations are cut 
from $1,300 to $1,000. The per capita 
grant of $10, based on average actual daily 
attendance, to the following cities:
Victoria ............................................
Vancouver ......................................
New Westminster ........................
Nanaimo ............................ ..
Teachers’ salaries ......................
Incidental expenses ..................

MISCELLANEOUS.
A vote is proposed under this heading 

of $15,000 for a British Columbia exhibit 
at Paris next year. The B. C. Agriculture 
Association is offered $1,000. The other 
votes include postage, etc., grants in aid 
of fire departments, agricultural and other 
similar societies. The militia gets their 
usual $600 and the B. C. Rifle Association 
$400.

Fast Kootenay, North ........................
East Kootenay, South..........................
W. Kootenay, Revelstoke ..................
W. Kootenay, Slocan ...........................
W. Kootenay, Nelson............................
W. Kootenay, Rossland........................
Cassiar District (Including $5,000 for

Atlin and L|jfce Bennett section). 10,000 
Cariboo main triink road (secs. 1 and 

2, $3.000; sejcs. *3 and 4, $8,000;
secs. 5 and jj, $13,000)....................

Victoria-Nanaimo trunk road (Gold- 
stream division, $500; Cowichan
division, $1,000).......... .......................

Nanaimo-Alberni trunk road..............
Nanaimo-Comox trunk road.................
Road, Otter Point extension..............
Road, Coldstream ................................
Road, Duncan to Cowichan lake....
Road, west fork of Kettle river........
Road, main Kettle river......................
Road, 150-Mile House to Quesnelle

Forks ........ .........................................
150-Mile House to Horsefly...

l ead of education, just a 
put down for teachers’ of

m

arc won

rea-

. .$ 21,500 

.. 23,500 
7.000

.. 8,000 

.. 215.000 

.. 18,000
The shareholders of the Lightning Crc k 

Gold Gravels and Drainage Co., Ltd., 
in annual meeting at their office in Ash 
croft on Monday, the 6th inst.
Columbia shareholders present were Dr. F. 
S. Reynolds, James Reid. Oliver Harvey, 
W.B. Bailey, W. D. Burdis.H. L. Roberts, 
D. Murphy, 
present, representing Eastern shareholders. 
Reports of the progress of work on Light
ning Creek were read and progress shown. 
The following trustees were duly elected: 
James Reid, representing British Columbia 
shareholders, Chas. H. Unverzagt and 11. 
W. Moore, representing Eastern 
holders. Senator Reid, succeeding Dr, Re.» 
nolds, was elected president; Chas. H. V 
verzagt, vice-president; H. W. Moore, sv 
retary and treasurer, and O. Harvey, am! 
tor.

British

Doad,
Road, Forks to Keithly qreek............
Road, to Fire Valley..............................
Road, Uclulet (from Spring’s wharf).
Trail, Uclulet-Clayoquot......................
Trail, Bear river, Clayoquot................
Bridge, Courtenay (Comox district).
Ferry subsidy, Soda Creek..................
Ferry subsidy, Chimney Creek..........
Ferry subsidy, Canoe creek.............. «.
Ferry subsidy, Thompson river (Kam

loops) ..................................................
Ferry subsidy, Savona..........................
Ferry subsidy, Spence’s Bridge........
Ferry subsidy, Fraser river (near 20- 

Mile Post, Pavilion)........ .............. •.

Mr. C. H. Unverzagt was

oex- VICTIMS OF THE SLIDE.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The supplementary estimates for the cur
rent year total $421,750.76, and include 
$15,950 more for the administration of jus
tice, other than salaries; teachers and 
schools in different parts of the province, 
and amongst the public works $12,000 for 
alterations in the court house at Victoria 
and $10.000 for the land registry office 
here. For the completion of the parlia
ment buildings $20,000 is asked.

For roads, streets, bridges and wharves 
Comox district gets an extra $600, the 
Gorge, Victoria, $1,300 additional to the 
$2,500 already voted. For a trail from 
Telegraph creek to Teslin lake the substan
tial sum of $100,000 is asked.

There are a number of small votes for 
school buildings and $20,000 more for ‘n- 
terest on temporary overdrafts.

Bowmanville, Feb. 16.—»The funeral of 
the late W. Cater, his wife and two 
children, who perished in the snow slide 
disaster at Rogers Pass, on the Cana
dian Pacific, took place yesterday, and 
was very large..

MANITOBA ODD FELLOWS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The Manitoba 
Grand Lodge Odd Fellows have elected 
the following officers: Grand master, 
Harry Meikle, Morden ; deputy grand 
master, R. H. Myers, M. P. P., Minne- 
dosa ; grand warden, J. S. Maxwell, 
Brandon; grand secretary, R. H. Shanks, 
Winnipeg; grand treasurer, D.. E. Mc
Kinnon, Winnipeg; grand representa
tive, J. W. Baker, Winnipeg.

-------------- o---------------
Popularity Contest.—Acording to the 

Evening Globe, “Lieut.-Colonel Gregory 
has taken a rather novel and decisive 
way of settling whether he is or is not a 
prime favorite with the men of the First 
battalion. Last night he called the 
together after drill and stated that he 
had heard that there were rumors circu
lating to the effect that he was showing 
favoritism and not acting as impartially 
as a commanding officer should. To set 
these rumors at rest once and for all he 
requested that a meeting of the battalion 
be held on Tuesday evening after drill 
for the purpose of taking a ballot upon 
him. Should one sixth of the votes be 
cast against him he pledged himself to 
resign his command.”

John Pierey is confined to the house, 
having hurt himself while running to 
catch a car. # •

600
600

The report of the work of construct i: : 
the drain tunnel on Lightning creek sh" 
some 1,600 feet completed, and that 
work was being pushed night and <! 
with three shifts under efficient foren 
well timbered and permanently cons 
cd. In addition to this a shaft is 
sunk some distance ahead of and h. ■ 
line with the tunnel on a former 1 oca ri - 
which showed up good results, and wh* 
will drain the bench by the tunnel. T 
shaft will assisf also in determining t! * 
depth of the old channel, and its exact 
cation by drifting from the bedrock 
date of last report 39 feet of the shaft w.- 
sunk, and at this rate in the course of 
few weeks bedrock should be reached. T1 
report further showed the company 
from debt, and in condition to complete i‘ 
preliminary work of drainage and ins
pecting.

As is well known, “Cariboo"’ is a na- 
conjured with in the past, and is to «1 " 
almost as well known as any geograph 
feature of any country anywhere, 
golden yield of Cariboo in the past es! 
lished the reputation of British Colum'
In the mining world, and in the reputut 
of Cariboo, Williams and Lightning cr< 
were among the principal gems, 
portion of Lightning creek is still virg' 
ground, untouched by the gold hunter 
its richest depths, because it is primar: 
an operation for combined capital inst* 
of Individual enterprise, and not until F - 
recent change o( .layvs, and more parti**’ 
larly the special grant of 1896 to the Ligh 
ning creek company was it favorably sit n 
ated as a large commercial propositi*»i 
The coarse gold that has been 
throughout its whole length, and the gen* 
ally well-received opinion that its old chat, 
nel will be found rich In gold, and tl 
large extent of the holdings of the Light 
ning Creek Company makes it one of tl 
most important propositions in Oarib<>" 
and one advantage is that it can be opera
ted all the year round, 
see Lightning creek again become a gre: 
producer and a mine that, owing to i ' 
magnitude, will last for 50 years to come. 
B. C. Mining Journal.

SURVEYS.
Surveys throughout the province... .$15,000 

MISCELLANEOUS.
. .$ 2,500 
.. 17,000 
.. 7,000
.. 1,500

Advertising ..............................
Stationery ................................
Postage and expressage........
Telegrams ................................

’Fuel and light..........................
Library—Legislative ..............

Departmental ......................
Travelling .... .........................

Refunds ....................................
Premium on guarantee bonds 

Fire departments, for 6 months, 
December 31st, 1899—

Victoria ............................................•
Nanaimo ................................................
New Westminster ..............................
Vancouver ..............................................
Barkerville ............................................
Kamloops ............................ .............
Donald ................ ............................... ..
Golden ........................ ...........................
Nelson .;............................................
Vernon ....................................................
Rossland ................................................
Revelstoke .................................... ..
Kaslo .................................. ...................
Union ......................................................
Quesnelle ......................................
Steveston ..............................................
Wellington ............................................
Trail ........................................................
Fort Steele............................................
Sandon ..................................................
Grand Forks..........................................
Ashcroft ........................ .......................

Agricultural societies............................
Fruit Growers’ Association................
Dairymen’s Association........................
Farmers’ Institutes .......................... .
Telephone service........ .. • • • ••••••
B. C. Agri. Asso., in aid exhibition^. 
Royal Agricultural Society, in aid "

hibitlon ............................ ............... ;
Destruction of wolves, panthers ana

coyotes ................................................
In aid of militia ................ * * * *............
In aid of B. C. Rifle Association.... 
Examiners. ’’Land Surveyors Act r
Board of Horticulture—travelling

penses, etc.................................. * V *
In aid communication remote settle- 

ments .......................................... .

RHEUMATISM CURED A

ending

;Mr. F. H Coi-, Well-Known in 
Windsor, Rtjoices.

250
250 men
250
250
250Because he Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

and Was Thoroughly and Perman
ently Cured of Rheumatism - 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 

Cure Rheumatism.

' 250
1UU Th-100
150
100
150Windsor, Feb. 18.—Who hasn’t felt the 

torturing twinges of Rheumatism? It is 
safe to say that there are not one hundred 
families in Canada in which Rheumatism 
has not been an unwelcome visitor.

This being the case, the following state
ment, given for publication, must have a 
deep and abiding interest for the great 
majority of Canadians.

Every person who suffers from Rheuma 
tism will rejoice to find a medicine that 
will positively cure it; thoroughly and per
manently root it out of the system entirely, 
as it has been shown thousands of times 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will do.

Mr. F. H: Cole, whose permanent resi
dence is in Detroit, Mich., but who is 
equally well known in Windsor, Ont., had 
been a great sufferer from Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease.

He gave fair and patient trial to a num
ber of so-called “Rheumatism Cures,” etc., 
but not one of them gave him more than 
even temporary relief.

Then a friend urged him to give Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills a trial. Half reluctantly he 
did so. and he has been thankful ever since 
that he did so.

He used only four boxes, but that quan
tity was sufficient to clean the taint out of 
his blood thoroughly. To-day he is sound 
and well in every bone, muscle, sinew, 
npi-vo and organ in the body—thanks to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Undd’s Kidnnv PPIs. the only knowrî un
failing mre for Kidnev Comnlaints. 
srld hv all druggists, at flftv c°nts a box. 
six t>oxo«t $2.50: or sent, on receipt of nrlce, 
hv The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited. Toron-

150 A gv«100

100 1 The present complications 
Holders in100

150 4 PU** OftAPC CREAM Or TARTAR POWDCk100
fou’’

DU500
3,000
2,200
1,000

ms ycEjr

cream™

1
1 Iex- k

2,000 ; > We hope soon '

T5,000
600
400
400

ex-
1,000 VAN HORNE RETIRING.BAKING1,200 London Believes That He Is About to 

Give Place to Mr. Shaughnessy.

Montreal. Feb. 15.—A Star cable from 
Loudon says: “ The current talk i“ 
Anglo-Canadian circles discloses a gen
eral idea that Sir William Van Home is 
about to carry out his long contemplated 
retirement from the presidency of tie' 
C. P. R„ and that Mr. T. G. Shaugli 
nessy, who is about to pay London a 
short visit, will be his successor.”

FOR THE CURRENT YEAR.
eJZg^ThTa^xtlnXTtïe^luŒ
among many other items:
Asylum for insane (add. to •
Court house, Rossland (add. to

$4.00O> ..................................................
f’onrt house. Nelson (sdd. to $4.000)
Court house. New Westminster, con- 

struction and furniture.................... 30,00°

POWKs18,000
Awarded

Highest Honors. World’s F.ii- 
Gold A'odjl, Midwinter Fci:

n.nnn
5.000

to.
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British Commercial 
Addressing the 11 

Princes of Ame

His Great Th me the I] 
terprise Now Offl 

in China.I

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Lord < 

ford was to-night the gues 
a banquet given by the Coi 
at which three hundred o 
business and professional 
ctiar.were present. Lord Cl 

by Cyrus H. M< 
when the distinguished En, 
for his address tremendous 
ed him. 
frequent outbursts of app] 
he resumed his seat the cht 
ued several minutes. Hot 
Adams of Chicago replied 
advocating the open door i 
filled with expressions of 1 
ward England Mr. Adams 
against the idea of a forma 
tween the United States an 
in the old world.

This morning Lord Charle 
to the board of trade, where 
a welcome that exceeded i 
thing that he had heard sine 
the United States. Busini 
pended on the floor and he 
by President Lyon to the 
lery between two lines of 
shouting brokers. After tip 
been reached President L; 
short address of introduce 
pandemonium was let loose 
After ten minutes Lord 1 
given a chance to hear his o 
spoke as follows: “Allow 
you for the great honor pai 
not only a great complimen 
sonally but to the associai 
of commerce of England w 
sent. I am delighted with 
which has been shown in t 
Ohina. The future desired 
come and there is no city 
greater interest in the futu 
cago, situated as it is in t 
your country. I shall regard 
of China the greatest 
of the world, and I do 
the country will be opened' 
informal reception was held 
çf the secretary of the board

Buffalo, Feb. M.=Lord Be: 
faced his remarks to the Mei 
to-day with an allusion to the 
kindness with which he has 1 
by the people of this country, 
the memory of his experienc 
Very pleasant. He said that 
asked to make many addre

His speech was

com
cer

-aertfgias.SLK
outlined the reasons for his 
and other countries, saying 
been sent by the associated 
commerce of Great Britain to l 
there were any chances of fui 
mercial Interests in China, n 
there was for Invested eapiti 
opportunities lay In the futui 
suit of his observations, he ha 
business and trade in China t 
during the past year, that ti 
security for the development 
commerce, that there was no 

1 fered to capital by the police 
ment systems now in vogue.

“I find,” said the speaker, ‘ fi 
tlon with representatives of 
States, Germany and Japan, 
with China is confined to thosi 
tries, together with my own. ] 
antee can be brought about b 
nations, there is a future. I 
and Russia from the list out o 
courtesy or respect for them, 
terests are not now what the 
the four are.

“I find that the country o 
wealthy. The surface has not 1 

It has a poor govern men 
The people are honest

ed.
land.
worthy. From the banking h 
the merchants I hear that the 
honest traders and thvir word 
as their bond. But the peopl 
led. When properly led, cloth 
they make excellent citizens. I 
your views are the same as o 
land, becanse the trade and c 
the two nations are interests 
the whole interests of the who 
are involved. The two great n 
take the initiative.

“Now the open door policy exj 
ply a wish to ensure matters fol 
as thejr are now under the prel 
a fair and free field for all. It I 
to maintain territorial rights^ I 
door policy in China is imposai 
China is kept in its integrity.! 
step to be taken is to put the Cl 
ily on a firm footing. It is d 
whether China will fall to piece! 
side interference; the question I 
she will fall to pieces through U 
feteness. l

“I have suggested that the fod 
have a right because of the v| 
tal of their citizens to demanJ 
Chinese army be put in conditid 
can help her by sending some d 
missioned and non-commissioned 

'•Russia may say to us that I 
dominion—that England aims afl 
But we deny that. If England 
dominion, would I be here invl 
other great and powerful na.tioi 
with us for developing the futurl 
commerce of China. All we 1 
army of sufficient discipline fl 
Chinese integrity. Then we I 
range the government. Peopll 
me that the present order of tn 

. be difficult to upset. I say thi 
be easy. In China there is d 
fanaticism. The Chinese obey! 
let them have good authority. I 
almost idolotrous in their respl 
thority. We shall have no use f| 
door unless the room on the ot| 
the door has been put in order. I 
Chinese army has been put in ol 
benefit of the Chinese, we shal 
the great resources of the cod 
opened to the world. The rictil 
of the provinces through whicl 
are something marvellous. Gold 
surface. The Chinese do not lij 
If they should dig a hole in the! 
great devil would come out fron 
would have the plague. The Cl 
chants I found to be in accorj 
views. So with the viceroys of I 
provinces. The government is ad 
views, but it will not be long! 
.government will have to give in
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